To: Prospective hall residents who will check in from 1 October 2020

In view of the high risk of silent transmission and community outbreak with students from different countries/regions living under same roof on hall premises, your understanding, support and actions are expected in upholding the following measures under COVID-19:

Prior to Check-in

1) For those with flu symptoms or under 14-day compulsory quarantine (CQ), you are required to complete the 14-day CQ or stay home for 14-day before returning for check-in;

2) For those with confirmed COVID-19 cases identified in home domicile address, they should NOT return to SR/halls until being tested negative or after 14-day self-isolation at home;

3) For those wishing to drop off heavy luggage by vehicle outside the check-in venue, submit request via Car Access Registration System (CARS) to your Resident Master at least ONE day prior to check-in;

Upon Check-in

4) For the safety of all, infrared thermometer installed at Tat Hong Avenue or Cornwall Street footbridge will scan and any one with fever will be advised to see a doctor or return home;

After check-in

5) newly checked-in residents are required to monitor their health and submit online Self-medical Surveillance (e-SMS) for 14-day in SR/halls;

More check-in details and procedures will be emailed to you within this week

Minimal Hall Life & Tighter Control

6) No-visitor policy is enforced in the SR/halls;

7) Body temperature will be taken upon every entry into the hall;

8) Wearing surgical mask in SR/halls premises is mandatory for the safety of all;

9) Group gathering is restricted to not-more-than-4 with social distancing of 1-meter in compliance with HKSAR statutory requirements;

10)Online hall activities will replace face-to-face ones to reduce silent transmission of virus;

11)If so required for the wellbeing and safety of SR/halls community, SRO/RMs reserves the right to relocate residents in need to evacuate residents out of concerned floor/hall.
Return Hall at Small Hours

Hall glass entrance door shall be **LOCKED between 02:00-07:00**

- For ingress, press the door bell at the glass panel to alert the guard to open door for you, and
- For departing, press the door release button on your own.

**Together, we fight the virus!**

Student Residence Office
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